Gentlemen,
The time has come when the relation of teacher and pupil, which has for some time existed between us, must be dissolved, and in the name of your preceptors I am about to bid you farewell.
It affords me no little pleasure to believe that our intercourse has been mutually agreeable and beneficial; and that neither you nor we will regret the time and labour of the past session. suffering. Yet without it, disease might have destroyed the unconscious babe before maternal vigilance could have detected the existence of disease. The pain she deplores is the watchman more vigilant than she, that gave the alarm in time to repel the danger. The most watchful nurse unconsciously abandons her helpless charge to the sleepless fidelity of this friendly yet harsh protector, and slumbers with perfect security by the side of her infant, well assured that at the first approach of want or danger, she will be roused to its assistance.
The sense of pain has not been capriciously interwoven with our organism. On the contrary, it has been most carefully located with evident reference to our convenience and our safety. The skin which covers the whole body, and is of course exposed to the first impressions of external agents, is endowed with the greatest sensibility. It is the first great outpost to the system, and is therefore necessarily intrusted with the power to distinguish the slightest approach of evil, and to send the alarm to the inmost recesses of the body. But 
